
Weathering the Storm
The City of Windsor’s Sewer Master Plan

Background
Over the past few years, thousands of Windsor residents were impacted by flooding both in and 
around their homes. In early fall 2017, the Mayor released an 8-Point Plan aimed to assist the 
Windsor community to address flooding issues. A key element of the plan is completing the City’s 
Sewer Master Plan. The Master Plan will confirm the areas that are vulnerable to basement and 
surface flooding, identify causes of flooding, generate and evaluate short and long-term alternative 
solutions, and develop a long-range implementation strategy to manage flooding in the City. 

Key Themes we’ve heard to date:

Windsor residents want 
to be updated and actively 
involved in making homes 

more flood resilient.

There are 
barriers to 

implementing flood 
reduction measures such 

as cost, space constraints, 
reliability concerns, time, 
and lack of information 

and insurance 
processes.

Solutions to 
flooding need to 

be tailored to specific 
needs and consider how 
climate change, growth/
intensification and local 
area improvements will 
impact the system as 

a whole. 

UPCOMING EVENT: 
Come to the Windsor 
Sewer Master Plan booth 
at Windsor Earth Day on 
Sunday, April 28 from 
10:00am to 3:00pm! The 
project team will be there 
to share project updates, 
answer questions and 
facilitate demonstrations 
with a sewer model. In 
addition, you can play spin-
the-wheel for a chance to 
win prizes! 

Flooding Matters to All of Us 
– What We’ve Heard from You
The Windsor Master Plan Team has been gathering public feedback since 
Spring 2018:
• Earth Day on April 22nd, 2018 at Malden Park where over 100 people 

learned about the project at the Weathering the Storm pop-up booth.  
• Three Public Information Centres from June 12th-14th at different 

locations across Windsor to receive feedback on short-term solutions to 
flooding.  

• One Partners for Action survey taken by over 400 people provided 
information on priorities and perceptions of flooding.

• Open Streets on September 23rd, 2018 where over 140 people visited 
the pop-up booth and spoke to a project team member.

• A stakeholder advisory committee was established as an advisory 
group comprised of members of the public and community/business 
groups. This group meets regularly to review the developments of the 
project as it progresses.

• www.WeatheringtheStorm.ca provided information to over 4,400 website 
visitors!
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Objectives
Based on the feedback we’ve received through 
a combination of public and technical input, we 
developed objectives to help guide decision-
making for this project. Using these objectives will 
help us integrate environmental, social, economic 
and technical perspectives. These objectives are 
being used to assess the short-term solutions and 
evaluate long-term solutions.

 Reduce Potential 
for Flooding

Be Cost Effective

Public Education

Tailored

 Seek Resilient 
Solutions

Reduce 
Implementation 

and Maintenance 
Complexity

Collaborative

Minimize Impacts

Consideration of Short-term Solutions
Short-term solutions are things that homeowners and the City can do without large capital investments. The Sewer 
Master Plan has assessed these to determine how they can be implemented in Windsor. The list of “first step” short-
term solutions are listed below. For more information on all of the short-term solutions being recommended visit: 
www.WeatheringtheStorm.ca.

2019 Implementation Plan

Manhole Rain Catchers Installation Program
• To reduce amount of rainwater entering the sanitary system, approximately 1400 

rain catchers will be installed in vulnerable areas.

Implement a Foundation Drain Disconnection Program
• Reduce number of foundation drains (home weeping tiles) connected to the 

sanitary system. 

The City will continue providing Downspout Disconnection Subsidy Program
• City provides free disconnection services. Call 311.

The City will continue to provide the Basement Flooding Protection Subsidy Program
• Offering residents a financial subsidy to install a sump pump and/or backwater 

valve. 

Revise Sewer Design Standards
• Update standards to mitigate flooding in existing and new development areas.

Develop an Enhanced Education Program 
• Provide educational materials and public consultation to assist homeowners in 

protecting their homes.

Rain Catcher: Manhole Lid Plugs 

Downspout Disconnection

Other Household Measures 
(Rain Barrel)

How Can You Take Action on Flooding?
Homeowners play a key role in reducing excess rainwater entering the sewer system. Below is a list of home 
improvements you could do to protect your home and reduce the risk of basement flooding in your neighbourhood.
• Make sure your lot drains away from the home rather 

than towards it.
• Clean your eaves troughs so they don’t overflow.
• Disconnect your downspouts and foundation drains 

from the sewer.
• Keep your downspouts clean and flowing away from the 

house.

• Regularly check for and fix cracks/leaks in your 
foundation, basement walls, and basement windows 
and doors.

• Install backwater valves to prevent sewage back-up 
from your floor drains.

• Limit the flow of excess water into the municipal sanitary 
sewers by reducing overall water usage.
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• Come to our booth at Windsor Earth Day on Sunday, April 28th 
from 10:00am to 3:00pm. At our booth you will be able to learn 
more about the project, play spin-the-wheel trivia and have your 
questions answered by project staff.

• Sign up to be on the contact list, receive project updates and 
participate on our interactive website: weatheringthestorm.ca

• Email us at info@weatheringthestorm.ca
• Follow us on social media for the latest news! #WeatheringTheStorm

Stay Informed & Get Involved

Long Term Solutions
The development and evaluation of long term solutions is currently underway. Solutions developed will include a 
comprehensive plan for infrastructure improvements and initiatives to address basement flooding. Long term solutions 
fall under three types; Control Rainwater Entering System, Sewer System Improvements, Increased Downstream 
Capacity.   

Control Rainwater 
Entering System 
(Private Property 
Improvements)
Examples:
• Foundation Drain 

Disconnection
• Downspout 

Disconnection 

Increased Downstream  
Capacity
Examples:
• Treatment Plant Improvements
• Pump Station Improvements
• Add Retention Treatment Basins

Examples:
• Increase sewer sizes
• Underground facilities to store rain water 
• Sealing public infrastructure
• Separate combined sewer areas
• Implement Low Impact Development Practices (LIDs)

Sewer System  
Improvements 
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Unscramble the Word
Unscramble all the letters to discover words related to the Windsor Sewer Master Plan!

1. RRRDTEIVETOI 

2. GLDOFINO 

3. AANTINMENEC 

4. TCREURINFSRTUA 

5. AERWT                 

6. LLAAINRF                

What’s Next and How to Participate
The Windsor Sewer Master Plan study is following the requirements of the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment 
(EA). Public and agency input is an important part of the Class EA Process. 

Tell us your flooding 
story to help determine 
the extent of flooding

Help us understand 
your willingness 
to implement the 

homeowner focused 
solutions

PIC 1 Held June 8, 2018

Provide your input 
on what should be 
considered when 

looking at the large 
capital projects 

PIC 2 Scheduled 
September 2019

Give us your feedback 
on the overall strategy 

for managing flooding in 
the City 

1. DETROIT RIVER | 2. FLOODING | 3. MAINTENANCE | 4. INFRASTRUCTURE | 5. WATER | 6. RAINFALL
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